
Week 4: Surround Yourself with Support

Build a Support Team To Stay Motivated
You want to live longer? Research says you can start by surrounding yourself in support and engaging in
healthy behaviors more often. It can be hard to ask for help, but reaching out to your friends, family,
neighbors, or people in community organizations can help you build a support team that will push you to
reach your goals.

There are many types of people you can choose to recruit for your support team. Each can help you in a
unique way. Who in your life matches the descriptions below? These are the people you need to recruit
for your support team.

Informational Supporters — provide helpful information/suggestions on health, nutrition and
physical activity

Emotional Supporters — provide motivation and encouragement to keep you going on your
road to heart health

Participatory Supporters — provide a partner with whom you can be active or eat healthy

Logistical Supporters — provide practical assistance such as childcare, transportation, or help
getting other tasks done so you can make time for yourself

Healthy activities can be more fun if you do them with your support group. You can:

Get a walking partner or start a walking club in your neighborhood or workplace

Play active games or go on a bike ride with family or friends

Walk your dog (a furry friend can offer support too!)

Participate in local charity walks, such as the American Heart Association's Start! Heart Walk

Organize a heart-healthy potluck lunch or dinner party

Go to a farmer's market with a friend to find local fruits and vegetables in season



A BetterU Motivation
Choosing to change is easy. Making the change is hard. These tips can help you stay motivated and make
healthy changes happen.

Build on past success to help you move forward. What motivated you to start to make that
change? How did you feel when you reached your goal?

Keep your goals SMART. When you start to lose focus, revisit your goals. Keep your goals
Specific, Measureable, Appropriate and Realistic. Have a Time frame, and make sure you have
a reward in mind.

Rely on your support team. Your team is your best source of support and encouragement.
Encouraging someone else to make healthy choices will increase your motivation too!

Commit to change. Make a commitment to makeover your heart, and give yourself permission
to make you a priority.

Choose Your Changes – It's Time to Be Strong
Women need two types of physical activity to improve fitness.

Endurance This is the type of activity we usually associate with exercise. You work on endurance when
you walk, jog or do any other "cardio" workout.

Muscular strength Some people think you only focus on muscular strength to "bulk up". The truth is that
you need strong muscles to meet the physical demands of your daily life (like climbing stairs, carrying
groceries, picking up children).

To build muscular fitness, women should do resistance
exercises that are moderate or high intensity and involve all
major muscle groups at least 2 times each week.

Here are some tips:

Use hand weights, resistance bands, weight machines, or
even your own body weight.

Pick a weight that causes fatigue after 8-12 repetitions.

When you do any strength exercise, focus on the muscle
group you are working, and do all exercises with control.

Make sure you know how to do the exercise correctly. Here are some strength exercises using
resistance bands to help you get started.


